Hull Village Architecture Walking Tour

Date: Saturday, October 7, 2023
Time: 10 am – 12:00 noon
Location: St. Nicholas parking lot, 128 Spring St., Hull, MA

Get ready for Hills and Architectural Thrills led by architect Bob Pahl. Join us as we explore the architecture of Hull Village, one of the oldest communities on the South Shore. Throughout its settled history, beautiful homes have been designed and built. Many of these stately homes are now off the beaten path as the main roads were built for expediency, by-passing these gems. We’ll examine buildings stretching from the Colonial era through to the Contemporary; discussing the unique expression of familiar styles in this remote fishing village.

Bob Pahl has over 40 year's experience in architectural design. Currently he is working as a sole practitioner doing residential, and small institutional and commercial projects. In addition to his career Bob is Vice Chair of the Hull Historic District Commission.